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STAR ©ilB RATES. | A WONDERFUL AD- (|| 
i Cr i VENTURE. 

We shall be happy te supply the STAR 
te anyone getting up a cLur at the follow- 
Ing rates: 
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SEEING 700 DEER AT A LOOK ON       
10 Copies 8emi Weekly year..$14 THE PIKE'S PEAK TRIAL— 
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| ATTACKED BY LIONS. 

oh : 
| Sergeant O'Keefe returned 
| last evening from an unsuccess- 

ful attempt to ascend the Peak. 

Chatham N. B. 
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8T. JOHN, - - = = N. B. Brown's Household Panacea, being ac- progress. He contends that 

y SB NBA 203, 3 a a rim - - re ea er oo rp “ gad ad A Bm 5 Eg pr a A yd sola ws tuiioiniie is - - - 

H 1 | r \ WwW , ® . . ~ . F. 0. Peterson, To our Friends & the Public ° JOHN R. MALTBY NAUTICAL ACADEMY, SONS WA He says that it is the first time 
d wish t : Nae " . .{ Mineral Water, Ginger Ale, Sparkling thi 1s © 1¢ re a and wish to ATTORNEY - AT -LAW, MULLINS BUILDING, No 1 NORTH WHARF | will Ch re  veragin Ap within his experience that he 

MERCHANT TAILOR : | paratus for making, bottling and dispensing: | has been thus baflled, and he ’ WOODS & MCEWEN'S NEW TINSHOP, ST JOHN, N. B. Complete Outfits, Materials and Supplies. ’ : Where pot wil Salt 0 S0bbin Ad Bh NOTARY PUBLIC Established 48 years. Illustrated and |asks to be excused from ever ” ’ . . ! Priced Catalogue sent to any address on ap- . . : at A stock of Candidates for Certificates of Competency ra: . : : being subjected to a similar CHATHAM N B Kitchen FURNISHING GOODS Convevancer, &c. &c. for Masters and Mates taugit by MeNally’s ppm Beep Sir apse p agg gh 2 Basis d : 
I have now en hand al took of ever offered to the public. We would kindly Method by Sta., New York, feb2wim. |CXperience. By the reports cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ ‘Weis, ross in SN a. ring-| — >" | OFFICE :— Quer the store of James CAPTAIN P. CASSELY Grae which he had received from Mr. rwhich I will make up at as reasonable a | Sih a Bron i he’ mir Clock Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf \ ’ NOTICE. . . . figure as apy in the trade. All orders will |p Rune: Shop in the Town Cloc » Esq. we EE Sweeney, who is stationed at eceive prdmpt attention, and satisfaction | WOODS & McEWEN Papil of McNally, and Daniel Dias, formerly |  yijeq 15 hereby given that a Bill will be k : i i : ; A ak, he was le imfe guarantcy | Dec22 tf Water-St, Chatham NEWCASTLE N- B- | asistantof MeNally, of the late firm of presented to the Legislature at its next the Pe : - od: %o mfer { A ’ 5 1 ] \d 5 A dikes -< Sept. 1, 1800. ) & = oy Session to authorize the Gloucester County that but little snow had fallen, Chatham) Dee 1—tf | John J Harri n t on Mm “A FINN ? McNally gi Seaton hye to cabo yr Sor a F a and in consequence he was not i ob 

0) ni er ed 1n 2 sal count within = WILLIAM WYSE ” gd ’ : a ® 5 goapdt! : fiisisinniney TUN Years from all Parish and sr Taxes prepared to contend with the y | Attorney -at-Law, Notary, | 4 ESTABLISHED 1790. | few Roa. Xap and Ales to axap pl Shen Lie obstacles that blocked his path. . 3 at-Mills erected w : N GENERAL DEALER, | Publie, ete. I = Years. 3 CT TNR 0 {The journey for the first few : RE | : Ee mporter of Bathurst, Gloucester Co. Feb. 2nd 1881 miles of the trail was without Auctioneer and Commission |Office—in MoLachlan’s Building: p Bi calle dh Rest and comfort to the suffering. |, dissatisfactory features, but s st and comfort to the suffering. : ; ’ Merchant, LN — Sn a o SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, : 7 | while making an abrupt turn in 
WATER ST., CHATHAM. WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO-| 3 Brown's Household Panacea has no equal | the trail in the vicinity of Min- 

CHATR hi MIRAMICHI, N. B. Chatham. Sept. 1. 1880.— BACCOS AND TOBACCO- BRUGG \1 & APOTHECARY for relieving pain, both internal and |pehaha Falls, the sergeaut was ee am, Sept. 1, . : y | external. It eures pain in the side, back er 1 rd. Rcd dd Prodan weseived ia - NISTS’ GOODS. : bowls, sors theonty ‘rheumatism, toothache, brought to a stand-still by an commission. Liberal sdvanses made No. 1 CITY MARRT BUILDING, lumbago and any kiad of pain or ache, It immense herd of bladktailed 
. CHARLOTTE STREET, will most surely quicken the blood, and . . . 

ON CONSICNMENTS. | po % Wholesale and Retail heal, as its acting pewer is wonderful. | deer, Which impeded his further 
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“~—DEALER IN---- knowledged as the great pain raliever, and   

  

  

  

  

7&5 No CHARGE FOR STORAGE. | of double the strength of any other Erixer the herd contained full 700 head, Auction Sales and all Business in con- | PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs | or Liniment in the world, should be in and says 1t Jast took one hour nection with the same, attended to promptly" ERI E Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B| and Chemicals, Materia Mediea, Druggists’ | every fumily handy for use when wanted, as 5 * , 
Chatham, Aug. 1880.—1m nov27 tf : Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, |it really is the best remedy in the world and forty minutes for them to BE | ——— ~ } Brushes, Combs, ete., etc. ., | for cramps inthe stomach, anc pains and | pass a given point. The ser- : Special attention and personal supervision | aches of all kinds, and is for sale by all bs - NOTICE ANu il UORS . emen Son 0 given to the compounding of physictans’ pre- | druggists at 25 cts. per bottle. geant was: only armed with a . : 5 ar faery yf be honey ol -————————————— 1 32-calibre Smith and Wesson eT 

8 Ty . } p. y o pe 

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL, find it to their advantage to send to’ me for lL EM 0 AY (A N rey olver, and with this poor 
R MCOON ALD Have a hsavy stock of their goods, as they may rely on getting only . apology for a firearm he suc- . ‘ \ tt ie ded in killing I7 of the d PHYSICIAN & SURGEON Pleasant Street Wholesale agent for J C Ayer & Go.Lowell ceeded 1m xing 0 € aeer. ’ Mass.,Manufacturer of the following goods The only plausible reason that 

Orrice AND RESIDENCE in Sutherland GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH- Originally prepared Soda, by W.0. Smith— Sere t O’Keef: give for & Creaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James ENWARE Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as- FREDERICTON. N. B ergean éele can give lor ni, Sovsseie lie owe Ce ER . | Cordial—Smith’s Ready RBelief— Fo " |the remarkable appearance of avidson ~~ . : s. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of : : - : 
Store. OPPO] i MASON I( HALL which they manufacture and import. The Horehound—ChemicalHairTonie—Sme*hian omg eg eg yaw Pe this herd that they were 

NEWCASTLE, - a N. qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e. a strong one. 3 driven from South Park by the 
eptemberl7, 1880.—1y NEWCASTLE, N.B have now their holiday and winter stock, | St. John, N. B.—Dec. 15—tf. We thank our patrons for past favors, and Storm. As the sergeant was 

which they are selling off at the lowest solicit a continuance of their trade ig | Wine figures. | D 2 St 2 All the people within fifty miles must compelled to contimue his pa T F. KE AREY, September 1, 2000. New r ug ore! know where UEMONI’S ORIGINAL | ney to the Peak, he gathered the 
EYTITR ; Orders f try or out t tl VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they eo WILLET & QUIGLEY, Bo, rs from country or out towns promptly can find the largest, best selected, and game which he had slaughtered, 

  

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

—DEALER IN— (Opposite Hon. William Muirhead's | Cheuvpest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING | tied their tails together, and 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, Articles carefully packed and forwarded Store and next door to - GOODS in the City. bia : slang them over the back of his < NOTARIES PUBLIU. &C 0 any address LEMONT’S VARIETY FS LORE is ahouse- hot — Whipp CHOICE BRANDS + &bay Custom House.) hold word. faithful mule, Balaam, and con- 
Princess St., Ritchie’s Building, [up stairs. Ji giige We don’t have to pay any $3650 Store 4; : 3 - By tad P Parties visiting St John should uot forget JUST OPENED: Rent, as wo own, our. Bebliononct ory (tinued on his way. Everything 

LF SESS oe oan, IN. b. to call on | . expenses are small. We buy our Goods for passed smoothly until line was 
3 pt , Cash, consequently can sell them CHEAPE . . a Br Akos: i Rabies hie F. GLEMENTSON & G0., A Nice Assortment of Su'idries | than'any other storekeeper. (reached, when the sergeant 

Wines. SOUS TN — Dock Street, COMPRISING — We employ workmen in our CABINET | encountered another serious Lb) 
. 1 o ‘LS akine 3 o . . r ¢ Li TO OWNERS OF HORSES !! pects-te StJohn NB | Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, Nail and | WORKSHOP making : barrier, as the fierce northwest 

tquors | SHAVING BRUSHES, Furniture to Jrder, |wind which accompanied the 
and Ciraars.| °c dose of Chamber's Epizootio Powder | SPECI.11.! We have more Goods than Money, an for | Storm had formed mountains of 

g 8 Price $1 00, and } 2 LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER | money will give the best value to all who snow across the trail With the 
One bottleChamber’s Epizootic Liniment J— BRACES are in want of the Goods we keep. : - 

— ALSD, IN-— Price 50 cents, , LEMONY & SONS. |much-trusted veteran mule, 
Is warranted to cure the worst case of Epi« F X : Yor : 
zootic, Influenza, Cough or Cold. Prepared or mas Frodariotom; Seps. 18, 1068. Balaam, and an unusual amount 

  ~——~ |of perseverance on the part of ENGLISH ALE & [RISE PORTER 32 zcsesronmms sod Sector Veron and eS rmag sie ad Ro Ha 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Main St, New Orleans, and formerly Veter- Mirrors, Shaving Boxes, Yourselves by making money himself, Nergeant O'Keefe inary Surgeon to the Royal Stables, England New Year | 4 g when a golden chance is offered "hid 1 
Large quantities of which are always kept 3#%.J. Wiley, Brunswick-St, Frederic- « | LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) LE thereby always Reeplag piebity contrived to surmount a tremen- 
on hand and for sale by the dozen or tho | ton, Agent for the Dominion of Canada. For SRE i Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw from your door. Those who al- | dons snow drift 28 feet in depth. 
barrel. ss  § RE Tm have been i i We would remind our customers audothers | A N24 MILLET Sr EDS | ways take advantage of the good chances for When safely upon the other side SEDPESPACEtIon; ROS. .Réph In he ahi an can ob ALL KINDS OF making money that are offered, generally ’ T. F. KEAREY York county for the last three months an | aia become wealthy, while those who do no he paused for a moment, and 

[Rear of Customs Houre,] | *v® Even general SOHN WILEY. 2 : Horse and.Cattle Medicines. | improve such chances remain n poverty. taking his field glass he viewed HATH AM ' Pool Cu ; ly P oid We want many men, women, boys and girls pt : » Chath : 2 RAE... wig » N. B {rpm | Nn e | Nn e rescriptions Carefully Prepared, |; work for us right in their own localities. the prospect o'er and examined = atham, Aug. 20, — TESTIMONIALS. E i and onlg the Purest Drugs are used 3 devess gg fread prem Jon. Sve the difficulties with which he a c ” . ili : . sh nsiv : : RTI ri LE Fh Loo retina 1 dn 1 eR Sis Depls In outfit and all that you need, free. You can | Dad to contend. As far as the L] ) . ‘ . . 
y Sir :—We have used argos <o Epizootic the taste of every class of consumer. Qut DURKEE S LIVER PADS, rink Rs te eek cut eye could reach nothing but 

sdicordaeBgy op wie hye BoE Gurtals idiaedy so 2 - pT ir , Arasee (Only $1 25) HY that is needed sent free. Address Stns Snow banks could be seen, some 
PUBLIC WHARF CHATHAM. NB cure for the distemper now prevailing. peddlers Aad Jobibeis. Our goods are all : relhgioh byt ROOMS, Up Stairs. En- | son & Co, Portland, Maine. oct30 s&kwly | of which were at least 100 feet 
UBLIC A ' Gunter & Atherton] Livery | personally selected, and coming from the | ‘F2R¢e: ¥ront Door. EE ——— in heicht. It only required a Robert Orr gable shipper direct we are in the position—and MACKENZIE & CO. a e brief = £1 ie for the s Wm A Gaunce { Propri- | the only position in which a merchant ¢an| Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1880.— tf Tin a 1 riel space o time for the ser- 

I am now prepared to supply the demand Chas E Smith. J etors,&¢ | with confidence guarantee age, characte | E54 WwW Ie. inware. geant to make up his mind that : i ) : : : : <) of the shippers and fishermen with shooks— 13i and quality—and give his customers pure it sonld k Rage . Bie ii 
a. D- es yoo Sm = ~~~ 7 | and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies NTOVES V STOV EN 1] Bnidliathon die clas heied ited 1t wou e useless ior him to : = Ed ; i BR re HE Z eager artisle thas pop bs, hsained ols Cool e y Mi k Cc ans Rb ha NG Be FI\ JM BLY G5 | entanstve steak of Blatant including Pails, | 118K his life in making another 

Orders from a distance will receive prompt ® | Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Gin, Bus, Ale Raw, SAle. Sunttpit. Si Ba. Gon rash attempt. so he concluded 
ti . —_— A bd » ’ ’ ’ " 3 - Hy 

TLR PETER LOGGIJE. I am sole manufacturer for the agent for Ht th ks are personally selected and Ti Ti ona sags serps SE oe dy Pots, to —— - AN 1 oy w. = — 
VRMRa-<Sine $3-In the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four | of the best brands. Orders from outports inware, inware. at the Sa np ggnd ns ARPT SNS Ye y northern counties. No dairy should be with- | promptly filled. approved eredit. ir A the saddle he discovered that 

t thi llent article, which is now used T. : : 3 3 
WAVERLY HOTE L. oust =a by the Dublin — wii ollioy FURLONG The Subscriber has opened a wareroom WN B—I make most of my own wares the mule had disappear ed. The 

creamery associations. For sale low. Decl5-tf St John, NB | in the building known as TT a we rr a sergeant was now in a sad 

] Sunnrd St, Ghat TP EDTE light. Had he only survived ALEXANDER STEWART, Cunard St, Chatham, N B L. J. TWEEDIE. FISH'S TANNERY, Cunard St, Chatham, plight. H y 
b LJ : 9 — the terrible raid of 1876 to find Chatham, Oct 16, 

$ Dense sent free to those who wish te 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

Proprietor. : BE Where all clases of the above goods are no engage in the most pleasant and prof- death again staring him in the P D : D F S MO ND a | * ATTORNEY on exhibition, itable business known. Everything | face from starvation? He re- : ® new. Capital not required. We will furnish Ea 2 a 
NEWCASTLE, - - N. B ¥ 5 ar ! I can quote prices for these goods which | everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily traced his steps through the 

| ® an * ; will commend them to purchasers. made without staying away from home over | mammoth snow dnit, and atter 
August 30, 1880. DIRECT IMPORTER OF Notary ~ruauiLe, KGanveya Right. Sh bona Many Sh vp a terribfe siege of over an hour 

o s : ] : . ers wanted at once. Many are making for- : Bes 5h 39 = J ? RUSSELL cer’, etc. ; STOVES tunes at the business. Ladies make as much | he found himself standing oll 
as men, and young men and girls make great - ; - 

: Di $1 rt f ! CRS WINES, SIGVORS CHATHAM, - - - N.B, purchased at my establishmedt will be fitted day. No one who is willing to work fails to $e sr Hao, thonongnly ox ect importer oO AND CIGARS ——— p f oh : make more money every day than.can be | NauUsted. er ne nada some- 
CHOICE WINES, ; OFFICE: in Snowball’s Building | RTT made at any ordinary employment. Those | \what revived he glanced around BRANDIES 3 who engage at onee will find a short road to |, ; So : ES, LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. | quoi tt §& CALL & INSPECT STOCK | fortune. Address II. Hallett & Co, Augusta, | him in hopes of finding some 

a, ‘ : « Maine 1 1 © oot30skwly | trace of the lost’ mule, and what 
TALS, ie EPL 2 HOTEL DUFFERIN Admini : was his chargrin to see the ‘e . i Ji inistratrix Notice. A Fo &e., &c., &rc : Freezers & ; dm . much trusted Balaam lying a ; : CHARLOTTE STREET, -— his back without feet up- ALSO feed Stabling on the promises. SAE R 3 ri erators = yg pelt a ot Sr 18 a wl ay : x ’ 1p 

a oh arroom constantly supplied with the best Fh RE A ¢ persons having legal claims against ted 1 alr ¢ Y ottom 
of liquors and cigars. 4 - ——— J 9 ay the estate of Franeis Flynn late of the Parish ited the airs the “b ng mn 

of Nelso n, in the ounty of Northumber- of a deep ravine. The deer 
  

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF WELL- Abe —— 
SELECTED     

  

              

  

    

      : land, Farmer deceased, arc requested to |with whi he had been {es- : " GEO. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR, a speciality. render the same duly attested at the office hers 1 ch ro d fr t 
’ dimes - ite e : of Jno. J. Harrington, attorn2y at Law rer were pn ] oh 

Formerly Manager of the Vic- within three months from the date hereo | to bottom of the ravine. 1e ATTORNEY-AT-LAW EE. R, D. SOUTHWOOD and all persons indebted to the said estate | _ p i {Te i G R 0 H E R E S » R ! toria Hotel. foes hated to make immediate payment i rnc or ed the Se and 
rT 1 3 3 ~ | to the said Jno. J. Harringten. e mule, and again started on 

Opposite Masonic Hall Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c i November Ist—tf | Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880~sop20tf | Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1880. | r 10 7. Whil 2 OFFICE Adiotns Tel ; I : vt PRC BST » | ANNIE FITZPATRICK. | his homeward journey. hile 

NEWCASTLE N.B Ofc oH. Te Badidi boc fed] =, ! | ! i Adwlvistratrix. | passing along a very secluded ’ co c an of a | ; aa ee a . > bi . i jt; fens a Ue | inch Es 0 Ris ~~ portion of the trail he was at- = = Ad . 
Newecastle—Nov 24—tf N EW C A Ss T L E . N. B. | eC de fu { TENDE RS ; tacked bv S1X ravenous imoun- 

SS ~— The subscriber has now in stock and is | . tain ltons, and. in order to save { 

  

daily receiving the best make of stoves from | JAMES CLOWERY, ous in ons an ’ oN | the Moncton : 1 Amherst foundries. His | Sealed Tenders, marked, for Mounted his own life, ne was compelled a PY oe : a . : [ 

Duke St, Chatham, N B Law anda Colleztion Office | Nettings & Twine. | Stock comprises 25 differcnt kinds, which in- i Police clothing supplies, and addressed to Ito east away the game which | » . _— » et Frhe Sis | TT 
ery the Star, aterloo and Farmer, which | the Right Hon. the Minister of the Interior, had required so much exertion 

      
  

  

“QF — are the hest approved family Cooking Stoves Ottawa, will be received up to noo. on o : 
DEALER IN | ADADNS & LAWLOR We koep always on haad a large supply made. Low for cash or at satisfactory pur- | Thursday, February 17th. oh | to capture. Even the seve | oh) : £4 | fill orders promptly at lowest prices. chase. H P MARQUIS, SRI Ure SF Senter Whiting WS Liteon deer did Bak RRR: DRY GOODS GROCERIES | ; 4 Cunard St, Chatham | information as to the articles and quantities | (1 : SEY Same 2 i | mie | pequired, may be had on application at the | thelr ravenous apvetites. and AND LIQUORS BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, H&G. W. LORD, GE al Ris Ne wspatorios tui Viet | FRRERONN BHO ANd 

¢ Solicitors in Bankruptcy Ccn- [11 Commercial St, | G RAN ITE if & t No Tender will be received unless made | . 1 ey pursue 11s, out Dy 

H t dC | veyancers ’ Boston, Mass | | [3 8 on such printed forms. | the proper manipulation al the 

ats an aps ¥ ha reg hg AE Pe ual Prin SAN ! — 2atterns of all artieles, except leather | yhy1]a (P Ko fe uanaced iar ¢ { NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETGQC.. \ : : : a at the De met (mule OU Aeele tuanaoed to evade § hoes ? ! py ‘ishermen can be supplied at Ihave received a large stock of granite- may be seen att 1 Department. } | Mechs and 18 Crockeryware | REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE ABENTS. Finan riots ox gh oly articles ouribe - ~ No param. will = creer to ries. ou | Chem, He reached the sigual 
“ie » = Claims collected in all parts Hf the ; the tin line ; among which are Pans of all inserting 118 advertisemen without | off yat 8 o'clock GRE, | and 

Ready made Clothing Dominion. pet andl | A, & R. LOCO! E'S, kinds, Preserve Pots and Ketiles, Tea and | authority having been first obtiined. Ek es tt 80 clock last nixat, LI 
i OFFICES | : Ses Pots, &e, &ke, glaized a la porcelain, J. 8. DENNIS, {1t 1s doubtful whether he agai 

All of which will be zoid low for Cash. . : FO : , | and guaranteed never to rust. "FRED. WUILE Deputv Minister ‘at S RR ike he 3han 
RET. Bi BAER IT. | UTR. pews, pas ITP MARQUIS, Comptroller. of the Tnterior. | ‘tempts to traverse the Pikes 

| | Ml. ADAMS  R A, LAWLOR, : . 0 oo daals $vay 
Chatham--Dec22-tf Dec22wklydm. i Cunard St, Chatham Ottawa, Jany. 13th, 1851. 129 ta Peak trail,


